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The 21 Century is called the age of globalization in which FFWP plays a significant role. 
 
Probably Rev. Moon was the first leading “True Man” figure in integrating the East and the West that leads to creating a 
multi-cultural, multi-language, and international global community called Family Federation for World Peace (FFWP). 
 
Now with the dawn of VISION 2020 in 2013, Mrs. Moon, True Mother is the first leading “True Woman” figure in 
kingdom building on earth by using family blocks (Blessed Central Families) that are transcendental and transparent and 
can be used as an AGENT of “CHANGE” and transformation of a fallen society into an ideal society centered on true 
love of God. 
 
Now I am in Seoul Korea eager to contribute my part toward Vision 2020, in uniting the Fatherland centered on True 
Parents (True Man) messianic figure.  I pray that my offering will be accepted by God and by True Parents.  So help me 
God. 
 
 Kim Jong Un, (the False Man) who is the leading figure of North Korea and the head of Communist Party is also very 
eager to unite Korea centered on himself ( as he made himself god to his people)  and his one man ruled cruel communist 
party. 
 
Yes, the True Man (the Messianic figure) and the False Man (communist leader) both are working hard to unite the North 
and the South. 
 
It means the fate of the Korean peninsula depends on which leading figure wins faster. 
 
And what is our role and our part as Blessed Central Families of this global community called FFWP, in this providential 
period. This is the question we must ask ourselves. 
 
  Our conscious, the god within us knows the answer.  Not everything depends on God.  God’s predestination of HIS 
WILL depends on man’s fulfillment of his/her portion of responsibility. 
 
In the case of a Unified Father Land, perhaps Central Blessed Families are those who are “chosen” and ‘called’ to 
represent humanity. 
 
It means when, we the BCF do fulfill our responsibilities FULLY, and then God’s will be manifested on earth. 
But I often ask myself what is my portion of responsibility toward me? 
 
 Toward my neighbor? 
 
 and toward my God and toward True Parents/ 
 



 and  toward my nation and toward God’s providence? 
 
Again these are the question that we  all must ask ourselves. 
 

 
 
Our conscious – the god within us KNOWS the answer. 
 
 Toward this goal,  the unity of mind and body play the main role.  How to subjugate my body to obey the commands of 
my original mind?? 
 
As a Citizen of the Cheon Il Gunk , we must  be in one accord with God’s heart and live in the realm of heart with God to 
reach out  and help whenever He, our Heavenly Parents needs us or whenever His providence cry out to us. 
 
Lord Jesus subjugated Satan on world wide level, True Parents subjugated Satan on cosmic level, and I must subjugate 
Satan on family level! 
 
  Yet we are still working on subjugating our demons within on individual level!! 
 
 One of the most effective ways to subjugate Cain within us is to  express “gratitude” no matter how miserable you feel 
inside. 
 
  another  way is to “witness’ and teach “Divine Principle” to others 
 
 ( not to  your own church members  but to OTHERS to secular people).  It means get  up from your EASY CHAIR and 
get to the street and spread God’s love to others by “witnessing” to them give them Divine Pricniple (Mana from Heaven) 
and tell them  about the GOOD NEWS! Love them and bless them. 
 
That is why True Mother’s Vision 2020 plays such a crucial role in this providential time in history in kingdom building 
on earth and toward this goal the contribution of each one of us counts. 
 
Last Sunday I attended Dr. Yang’s sermon in Korean service as well as English service which starts at 2:00 Pm at Cheon 
Bok Gung Church in Seoul.  I was very impressed to find CBG church “alive” packed to maximum capacity with on 
going seminars on Saturday and Sunday. 
 
I was happy to serve with witnessing activates and singing in the choir.  I hope soon there will be an “International 
Witnessing Team”   in Seoul in which Weston members can come for a period of 21 days or 40 days and get a FRESH 
glimpse of ‘vision 2020”. 


